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      PATRON                                         PRESIDENT                         VICE PRESIDENT 
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Check out our new website –  

www.jemaviation.co.nz 
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and rebuilds – we can handle it all!  

Ph.  (03) 578 3063  

     Mob.  021 504 048  

Email cjaviator@gmail.com 

  

Hangar 22b, Aviation Heritage Centre Airpark, 

Omaka Aerodrome, 

Blenheim, NZ  

http://www.jemaviation.co.nz
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Welcome to another newsletter which I hope you are enjoying and also leaning about 

the club activities. 

 

As I write this I am preparing to join the Regional Competition team flying to Motueka. 

Forecast is not looking to bad and I always look forward to catching up with fellow 

aviators, many of whom I have know for years, and we meet up at events such as this. 

Look out for the results!. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have made the news a couple of times recently with good articles in the Blenheim 

Sun Newspaper on Ben Morris, Bianca and also our youngest student Tammy Ireland. Not 

only are these good stories in themselves but it gives the club a certain profile as well 

which is good all round. 

 

Neville Brown may not have made the newspaper but he was mentioned in advertising 

for the Marlborough Heritage Festival which is currently running. Neville was giving a 

Heritage Tour of the club rooms. I am sure anyone who attended would have learnt a lot 

from Neville’s deep knowledge and explanation of the old photos around on the walls. If 

you have not already, stop next time on your way to the bar and learn a bit more 

yourself. The photos do have captions and it is great to see the clubs fleet thru the years. 

 

Behind the scenes, this month has seen Duncan Grigg complete a lease agreement 

renewal with Wither Hills Winery, for the vines that are on the airfield. This is not glamorous 

work but a lot of hard work and time and we thank Duncan completing  a good 

outcome for all parties.. He took the job on while “in cabinet” but completed it for us 

while “out side cabinet”. Good job! The funds the club receives go a long way towards 

the upkeep of the property as a whole (think mowing, vector grooming, windsocks etc). 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT  
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Through Marty’s contacts, or perhaps they were afraid of him on his scooter and helmet, 

the military are kindly erecting a new windsock for us at the end of 01 which has been 

waiting to go up for some time. Looking from afar the job looks easy, but it is not! We are 

thankful for the military muscle and equipment power while they are on site. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Talking of military. I hope you have “enjoyed” having Katipo around and a control tower 

to talk to. I have not heard of any adverse comment to date so I am sure all is well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

    (Photo:  Rex and Robin on their last day) 

 

 

Presidents Report Continued…. 
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Other snippets. Marty is organising a new club flag as the old one is a bit tatty. We like to 

fly it on important occasions. At the same time he is researching the original club badges 

which he will undoubtedly give us all the gen on in due course. History is important and we 

have plenty. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                (With blue background) 

 

Our 90th birthday celebrations are being worked on for next year by Victoria and others. 

Book out the 6,7,8th July.  

 

Grounds; Sounds Aero will be putting up new doors on their number 2 hanger which will 

affect the gate next door so watch out for signs. That tarmac area plus around the fuel 

pumps will also be resealed soon so again, look out for signs at the time. Everyone will be 

well informed prior to work starting. 

 

Healthy Bastards; Craig Anderson is again organising this for next year, February 3rd,  but 

will need support so step forward if you can. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next event after the Regionals will be the Christmas Cocktails at the club house on 

Saturday 2nd December, so time to start thinking about dusting off the Tiara’s and Bow 

Ties (the club captain probably has a spare one as I have my own!). Free cocktails and 

nibbles for all. 

 

Lets be careful out there. 

 

Alistair     

Presidents Report Continued…. 
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CFI REPORT 

 

October was a particularly busy month for the club. Between Southern Katipo, the military 

exercise, flight tests and the Alpine Regionals in Motueka. Bianca, Tom and I were kept 

very busy. Tom has now officially left for Sounds Air and Bianca has taken over his role. We 

have taken on Matt Eastham, ex Kaikoura Aero Club till December to keep up with student 

demand. Matt also has a start with Sounds Air and is up here building night hours. We are 

grateful to have him aboard to help us out. 

Big congratulations to those that passed flight tests. It was a testing time (pun intended) 

due to the weather delaying most tests and we needed to get them all completed by the 

start of Southern Katipo as we lost our main training area during the exercise. I’d also like to 

thank all of our other students who over the two weeks of flight testing had flights moved to 

accommodate the flight test students when delays due to weather happened. Your 

patience was appreciated. 

1st Solo: Joel Madsen-Clark 

PPL’s: Hayden O’Hara, Richard Marden 

CPL’s: Pieter Quintens, Ben Morris 

Instructor Renewals: Bianca Barbarich-Bacher (C-Cat), Erin Lequesne (C-Cat)  

We still have Rob Overly, Molly Griffith, Simon Kubala and Matthew Butt flight testing before 

the end of the year. 
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Last report I mentioned that I was entered into a 6hr Solo mountain bike race in Christ-

church. I thought I’d include my race report here for something a little different to read that 

was not aviation related.  

The race was held in the McLeans Forest Park and is a 10.6km lap. The course consisted of 

flat, twisty turns and some 4wd gravel track. The goal is to achieve the most number of laps 

in the 6hr period. You have to plan it right as if you cross the finish line after the 6hr period is 

up then the last lap is not counted. For the real hard core there is also a 10hr race run at the 

same time. 

It was a tough day out. It started when we were told at the race briefing that the solos 

(being about 150 riders made up of 6hr riders and 10hr riders) would start with all the teams. 

That meant 500 riders at the start line and would make it really tough for us solo riders as it 

makes the start very fast because you don't want to be caught up with the guys who sprint 

off the start and then fade about half way through lap 1 and then you get stuck behind 

traffic. So you need to get up in the front bunches and to do this requires an all-out sprint to 

get in the front bunches and then maintaining a very fast lap 1 to stay ahead of the other 

riders.  

We had a pace vehicle set the pace for the first 300-400m before he pulled away and let 

us riders out on the course proper. There was a lot of jousting for position during this period 

and then the sprint began. My maximum heart rate off the start line was 200 beats per mi-

nute! The first lap was ridden at a super quick pace with my heart rate averaging 184 beats 

per minute and at times showing 195. I was tapped out and going for it.  

I slowed on the next few laps to a more sustainable pace after realising that some of the 

solo riders were in a completely different league to me and I couldn't hang in with them. I 

got into trouble around lap 8 where after starting the lap my legs showed their first signs of 

early fatigue by giving warning signs of cramp...this was only 3hrs in -only half way!  

I knew it was going to be tough from here in and the mental mind games start. I went into 

my hurt locker for the next few laps (hurt locker = dark space where the world feels like it’s 

ending and you no longer want to continue) but started to feel a little better coming into 

lap 10. This is where I made my only stop during the race to replenish my camelback and 

food. Brydie informed me I was in 7th position in my category. I was gutted! I was hoping I 

was in a stronger position than that. A few expletives were said before I was on my way 

again. Total stopped time was only a minute and half.   

Laps 10, 11 and 12 were completed in good stead but coming across the line for lap 13 the 

legs cramped and locked up. I struggled to pedal through the cramp in the pit area. I was 

not a happy camper at this point. I cautiously continued on, backing way off the power/

speed that I had previously due to the fact I was afraid of cramping and not making it 

back to the finish. Throughout that last lap I got cramp another few times. My legs were tell-

ing me they were toast! I finished the lap looking in a bad way, Brydie taking my bike off me 

while I just sat on the ground, stunned and in a world of pain.  

CFI Report Continued…. 
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CFI Report continued…. 

 

 

Before the race started 

Between Brydie and friend Kiel my self-pity party was short lived and I was on my feet 

again within 10 minutes. 

Coming across the line at 5hrs 35mins, 13 laps and 138kms raced for the day. I placed 7th 

in the Open Men’s category (18-39) and 23rd out of 89 entrants that took part in the 6hr 

solo. I was outclassed on the course with the winner completing 16 laps and a few riders 

on 15/14 laps. But I'm happy with my performance as I bettered last years’ time by 20mins. 
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FIRST SOLO 

PPL’S 

Hayden O’Hara 

Richard Marden 

Joel Madsen-Clark 
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CPL’S 

Ben Morris 

Pieter Quintens 
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                        Find us on Facebook  

 M.A.C Marlborough Aero Club 

MAC Accommodation 

Pilot / RNZAC Member 

$120 / night 

Email: john@soundsaero.co.nz 

Tom’s last day— 

Mac will miss him! 

 

FLYING HOURS 

Matt our part time Instructor 
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CLUB CAPTAIN REPORT 

 

Hey everyone 

 

A huge October we have had at the Club! Firstly what an amazing turn out we had to the 

Wings Dinner, 53, just awesome. A great night to recognise some tremendous  flying 

achievements over the past year. Well done. A huge thank you to all those involved, both 

helping set up and attending. An extra big thank you to Nigel Grifith for being our 

auctioneer to auction off some beautiful posters all about historical aviation towards 

fundraising for regionals. Again, awesome effort everyone. Real club feeling.  
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Club Captain’s Report Continued…. 
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October 27th saw the MAC team off to Motueka for the Alpine regionals with some good 

results, see below. A well done to everyone who attended and gave it their best. I’m 

pleased to say we have a team for Nationals which means our fundraising is kicking into 

gear. I’d like to pass a HUGE thank you to everyone who contributed to and participated in 

our online email auction towards our teams fundraising. We raised $1670. What YOU guys 

did means the a lot. Thank you very much. Let’s go and win some silver! Over the next 

couple of months we are looking at having a club open day. More details to come but this 

will be a great chance for club members to get onboard. Also, Sunday night meat raffles 

at the bar are back in business! The clip board is in at the flight office front desk to put your 

name down, just $2 per entry helping towards Nationals at the end of February. 

Unfortunately a rather brief report from me this month as I’m currently working nights 

therefore any spare time is scarce & sleeping whenever I get a chance! Need to pay for 

the flying somehow!, but most importantly thank you all for the amazing effort you have 

been putting into this club, attending wings dinners, showing support, turning up and 

getting into it. Should all be proud of yourselves. Keep up the good work. I’ll have more 

details about an open day and running the next lot of club comps to some shortly. Lastly, 

cocktail party at the clubhouse on December 2nd, keep an eye out for the poster and 

come enjoy a very fun evening! Any questions at all, never hesitate to contact me. Open 

door always. Have an excellent November, keep the awesome work up and enjoy the 

warmer weather.  

 

Safe flying  

 

Ben  

 

 

Club Captains Report continued…. 
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Club Captains Report continued…. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS CALENDAR 
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FACILITIES REPORT 

With the Katipo exercise being based on the airfield this has delayed the resurfacing of 

damaged area on the old 07/25 vector. Now the exercise is nearly completed the con-

tractors will complete this task. 

 

Associated with the Katipo exercise we have carried out a review of the windsocks. A 

number of repairs to stays and fittings were found to be necessary plus it was agreed 

that a new windsock is to be installed on the southern side of vector 01. 

 

As part of a Health and Safety review access to the airfield beside the Patchett Agair 

hangar was found to be a continuing issue. This is no reflection on the staff of Patchett 

Agair but of others who should not have access to the airfield through this gate. Accord-

ingly a new electronic gate is to be installed with access only by keypad or by issued key 

fobs to those authorised. Installation should be completed in the next few weeks. 

 

As part of a general tidy up the committee has agreed that the septic tank surround in 

the main carpark needs refurbishing. Work on this should start shortly. 

 

With the fencing completed along the clubhouse carpark we will be installing some rail-

way sleepers to act as a deterrent to those who wish park their cars to close to the fence 

and risk further damage. We have planted some more shrubs alongside the bar access 

door so as to further tidy up this area once these become established. 

 

Now that the ground has finally dried out around the damaged access areas from the 

Easter airshow, we are meeting with Classic Fighters re the resowing of the damaged sur-

face and reinstalling the pickets. 

 

The airfield is planned to be mowed in a few weeks time. 

 

Finally after numerous phone calls with MDC we hope to have some resolution to the 

broom growing on the eastern boundary of the airfield. 

 

Grant Jolley 
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HEALTH AND SAFETY 

Safety First 
 

We have had another successful month at the airfield and have had a lot of activity with 

the Southern Katipo Exercise. First of all, well done to all those who attended the South-

ern Katipo Briefing – it was the perfect way to maintain situational awareness of the 

movements and operations that were involved with sharing our field with the Defense 

Force.  

Recently, we have further developed our Health & Safety procedures. Our key highlights 

include the wearing of Hi Viz vests, tops or jackets when venturing out onto the grassed 

area of the airfield. So that is to say, if you are going further than the apron outside the 

club, be safe and put on your Hi Viz! You are able to find our selection of Hi Viz gear at 

the aeroclub, all you have to do is ask a Staff Member.  

As we are introducing Hi Viz and taking the time to really look after all our people, we 

have developed our very own safety video – this is COMING SOON! You will be able to 

watch this video when you arrive at the club to ensure you are aware of all our promi-

nent hazards and safety procedures. Here are some preview shots!! 
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Health and Safety continued... 

Our final note in the safety corner this month is one that you will no doubt encounter when 

you next arrive at the club. We have had a huge increase in traffic flow with the Defense 

Force around and we were proactive in adding a speed bump to the entrance of our car 

park. It helps us protect pedestrians in the carpark and reduce the higher speeds that cars 

tend to travel down the main road to a more appropriate speed to enter the Aero Club 

car park.  

 

New Judder Bar 
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Johnny Andrews  

1st Commercial Flight 

 

PHOTO ALBUM 

Tom’s last day - Cape Campbell 

Young Eagle Jono Poswillo after his flight in the  

Harvard with Andrew Love 

The MAC fleet at Cape Campbell 
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Photo Album continued…. 
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EVENTS COMING UP... 

Photo Album continued…. 

Just some 

of the 

Katipo 

people 
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